PRELCO PPS
Protective Barrier for Bus Drivers

Mass Transit Bus

Every year, in North America, urban transit bus drivers face situations of physical assault.

Preco PPS barriers provide effective protection against physical assaults on bus drivers and also act as a protective screen against the transmission of viruses and bacteria.

Preco PPS barriers are fully adaptable and can be integrated into any new or used vehicle compartment. Our team of professionals work with transportation equipment designers to develop efficient and sustainable protection systems that meet the needs of the public transit market.

Two systems available:

- Preco PPS - Sliding System
- Preco PPS - All Glass
**Prelco PPS - Sliding System**

- A barrier system consisting of a fixed and a sliding panel to protect bus drivers against physical assaults;
- Withstands an impact force of up to 300 lbs (135 kg);
- Safety glass panels complies with ANSI/SAE Z26.1 standards;
- Designed to prevent obstructing the driver’s field of vision;
- Easy-to-handle, ergonomic latch allows the sliding panel to be secured quickly in case of an emergency;
- Anti-vibration track system covered with corrosion-resistant coating;
- A long-term solution designed to be cost-effective;

**Prelco PPS - All Glass**

- An all-glass protective barrier embedded in a continuous hinge;
- Anti-reflective glass complies with ANSI/SAE Z26.1 and AS2 standards;
- Designed to prevent obstructing the driver's field of vision;
- Addition of customizable patterning on the glass to hide mechanical systems;
- Provides transparency and security for the benefit of the customer’s experience;